
CHLOE GARD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN, UNITED STATES 317 450 6422

DETAILS
Indianapolis, IN

United States
317 450 6422

chloevgard@gmail.com

LINKS
LinkedIn

Portfolio

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts
Taylor University

Upland, IN
2025

SKILLS
DaVinci Resolve

Adobe Premiere

Adobe After Effects

 Adobe Lightroom

Photoshop

Adobe InDesign

Digital & Analog Photography 
(with Canon/Sony)

Camera Operation (with 
Sony/Canon/Blackmagic)

 Steadicam

Easy Rig

PROFILE
As a film and media arts and photography student at Taylor University, I've delved deep 
into various visual mediums, particularly film production and photography. Through 
hands-on experience, I've honed my skills in project management, cinematography, and 
collaboration. Looking ahead, I aspire to establish myself either as a studio photographer 
or an international documentarian, believing in the power of storytelling to connect 
people.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Producer at Envision Production, Upland, IN
August 2023 — Present

• Film and edit festival opener, sizzle reels, and promotional videos
• Produce and facilitate the university’s chapel live streams
• Collaborate with a creative team to ensure high-quality productions

Photographer & Videographer at Taylor Theatre, Upland, IN
August 2022 — Present

• Meet with the director ahead of production to prepare shots for photocall
• Attend photocall to capture the director’s ideal shots of the show
• Shot and edited trailers and promotional pieces for various productions
• Capture promotional photographs for the marketing team

Photography & Video Lead at Springhill, Evart, MI
June 2022 — August 2023

• Photographed candid and action shots for campers and staff
• Established relationships to help the campers feel comfortable with the camera
• Filmed and edited highlight and promotional videos
• Edited and uploaded photographs for parents and advertising use

Associate Producer at Elliott Productions, Indianapolis, IN
August 2020 — May 2021

• Assisted the director and executive producer with the creation of a podcast
• Took notes and made necessary edits of the script during rehearsals
• Helped schedule and facilitate meetings with the director and voice/actors

AWARDS & VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
The Metcalf Open, Upland, IN
March 2024

Won second place in the photography division, out of 250 entries overall

ACADEMIC PROJECTS
Production Assistant for Short film, Lizzi: Deeper Than Water, Taylor University
September 2021 — October 2021

• Helped set up and tear down equipment used for documentary interviews
• Took script notes for the editor to refer back to

BTS Photographer, Short Film, Gunslinger,  Agriluna Media
September 2022 — October 2022

Captured the crew working and filming on set
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